Development of a stabilized form of the regulatory CK2beta subunit that inhibits cell proliferation.
A number of cancers are characterized by elevated expression of CK2 (formerly casein kinase II), which has been implicated as a key component in cell proliferation and transformation. Two lines of evidence, (a) deregulated expression of CK2 and (b) CK2beta ubiquitination and degradation of these in a proteasome-dependent manner prompted further investigation of the regulation of CK2beta protein stability. We demonstrate that mutating six surface-exposed lysine residues to arginine (6KR) to interfere with ubiquitin attachment can stabilize CK2beta. Examination of 6KR expression in cells revealed increased stability over time and increased its steady-state expression level compared with CK2beta. In cells, 6KR was no longer sensitive to proteasome inhibition but maintained an elevated expression level. In our studies, 6KR functioned as a normal CK2 regulatory subunit, because it participated in CK2beta dimerization, associated with catalytic subunits, was autophosphorylated, and formed active, stable CK2 tetramers. The physiological role of CK2beta stabilization was investigated in cell proliferation assays, which showed a significant decrease in proliferation in cells expressing 6KR compared with CK2beta. Overall, our results indicate that a stabilized form of CK2beta can be used to inhibit cell proliferation.